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THE ROLE OF CARI"AGUA~ 
Carimagua is the main reStaren station for the Tropical Pastures Program 
o. CIAT. It was ¡ounded by the Instituto Colombiano Agropecuario (ICA) 
in ¡9b9 as an investment in the future by tne Colombian governmant 
leading to the development 01 the vast savanoa rescurees of the Eastern 
plains (Llanos) of the country. 
The Tropical Pastures Progr •• and 
Cari.agua since thf late 70's, 
Program has initi.ted resaareh 
Tropical Pasturas Programo 
the Cassava Program have worked 
while in the eurrent year the 
activities In association with 
at 
Rice 
the 
ICA'! main researeh activities have been in 5011 characterization ano 
aaniqement, in the characterization o. the native grasslands, and in the 
utilization of improved pastures in cow-calf production systems. They 
havI also worked on oil palm, mango, cashew and ¡nnual crop production. 
During the last year! ICA'! Mor. has been foeussed on utillzatlon of 
improved pastures as well as in cattle management, reproductíon, and 
breeding. 
Researeh of the Tropical Pastures Program of CIAT during the SO's 
focussed on the seleetion and development of neH germoplasM ¡grasses and 
legumes) adapted to poor acid soils (Oxi5015), represented by Cariugua, 
as well as far resistance te prevailing pests and diseases. The best 
germoplasm selections have been studied for tneir compatibility In gras5 
¡~gume associatíons under grazing. Their potential fer animal proauction 
has also b~en ássessed, and together with lCA, the Tropical Pastures 
Program i5 now exposing the promisíng new pastures te farmers' conoi-
tlon~ througneut tne Llanos. 
Two grasses ano two legumes have 50 far been releaseo eomercially by !CA 
ano are being adopted widely, They are the grasses Androp~ oayanus 
cv Carimagua (CIAT 621) ana Srachíarl. dictyonuera cv Llanero (CIAr 
6133) ana the lequ/lles Stylesantnes capitata cv Capiea (CIAT [0260) ana 
Centrosema acutlfolium cv Vichada (CIAr 5277). 
In additien te the materials already released fer the Llanos ecosystem, 
the Tropical Pastures Program has several new generations of germplasm 
in the pipeline. Among the promising materials are new accessions of 
the legumes Aratói! pintoi. Centrosema bra$ilianu~. Desmodium 
ovalífallum. Centrase.! ~acrocarpum. and Flemingla macropolla and the 
grasses Sracolaría brizantha and Panicum maximum. 
Tha Tropical Pastures Program i5 sure that toase naw adaptad materials 
have great petential to $ake in impact in tha re9io~ by increasinq both 
animal praductivity and tne sustainability 01 production systems based 
on them. However, toe new technology brings ~ith it two main coallenges 
lor ICA and for CIAT: 
1. The need te 155emble the new germplasm seleetion in pasturss at 
farm level. 
2. The need to demonstrate and document the commercial fea.ibility Di 
ani&al production in sustainable grass-)egume pasturas with mínimum 
inputs. 
Tne Tropical Pastures Progrem recognizes that tnese new iystems will 
requíre better management in order to exploit their full potentíal in 
intensiva productíon systems. 
A very ímportant task far the Tropical Pastures Progrem duríng the 
comíng years will be to develop knowledge and under.tanding oi the way 
these pasture function in terms af how the sOil-plant-animal complex 
ínteract. with management, wíth .pecial emphasi. on nutrient cycling. 
Símilary, knowledge and understanding of the ínteraction. between craps 
ano pastures will be needed te develop ¡yitems 01 ley larming in 
savanna •• 
The Carimagua and the Llanos visits have been organizad tn g1ve a brlef 
overview of the work of the Tropical P.stures Program in this ecosystem 
and iti relevance to the general mand.te of tne programo 
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SOIL-PlANT-ANINAl NANA6ENENT RElATIONSHIPS AND NUTRIENT CYClING 
The use Ot ¡.proved grass-legume pastures to increase animal 
productivity in tropical savann.s offer. nlW challenges for the Tropical 
Pastures Programo In addition to providing new adaptad germpla5m, the 
Tropical Pastur~s Program must .150 develop the components of pastura 
man.gement technology that m.ka it possible to sustain production in the 
longer termo A team effort within the Program will be foeussed 
specifically towards incorporating .tudies of the soil-plant-animal 
ínter.etion into the process of evaluating new germplasm. Studies of 
the plant-animal interface are seeking to understand how different 
practices of animal management influence plant persistence and 
productivity. Studies of nutrient cycling will concentrate on evalua-
tion of gains and 1055es of nitrogan in improved grass-Iegume pastures 
and how the interactions between soil, 50il, plant and management 
influen¿, the dynamics of phosphorus and other key nutrients in grazed 
systems. 
The present eonditions provida a unique oppertunity te conduet strategic 
researeh on aspects mentioned aboye. The Tropical Pastures Program has 
the adaptad germplasm, the skills and the rfsources. The expected 
output of this effort wiII be (1) to increase the knowledge and 
understanding of the proceSSfS that are responsible for toleranee to 
acid soils in adapted grasses ano legumes and to ¡eek way af utillzing 
applied input! most effectively; (2) to provida to the RIEPT sImple 
methodolegies to evaluate these proces!e!; (3) te devise better manage-
ment recommendations for ímproved pasture at the larm level. 
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PASTURE ADOPTION SURVEY OF THE EASTERN PLAINS OF COLOMBIA 
(PRELIMINARY INFORMATIONl 
In order to estímate the degree 01 adoption of improved pasturas and the 
lactors determíning adoption, a simple survey o, producers of the two 
main ~ounties (Puerto Gaitán and Puerto Lópe,) 01 the well-drained 
-savanoas of the E.stern PI.ins of Colombia was undertaken. This preiect 
ís being unoertaken jointly by CESA (Corporación de Estudios Ganaderos y 
Agrícolas) ano the Tropical Pastures Program of CIAT. 
A sample el S6 far~s out 01 72S farms listeo a- productng cattle 
according to ICA records and o, more than 40 hectares were randly chosen 
ano interviewed conducted. 
The ínformation requested covered the tapics 01 resource endowment of 
the farms, land use, evolution of areas of pastures, management 
practices relatad to these pasturas and planting intention!. An 
additional Slt of questions specifically addressed tha issue of the 
adoption of Stylosanthes capitata cv Capiea, the fírst legu~e released 
by ICA far that region in 1983. 
Enclosed i5 a selected sat of tables and graphs covering the most 
interesting topics. 
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LAND IN PASTURES, EASTERN PLAINS OF COLOMBIA, 1989* 
PiStura 
Estimattd 
area 
(hectarn) 
Percentage 
of error" 
--------------------------------------------------------------
Total arta 
hti ve pasturas 
¡~proved pastures 
Legume grass associations 
990,029 
871,664 
90,755 
7,009 
19.2 
21.7 
20.4 
40.0 
* Extrapolated fro$ survey of 86 farms in the Municipios of 
Puerto Lópei and Puerto Gaitán 
•• Error probability = 207. 
Spec i es 
A. gayanus 
B. decumbens 
B. hUllli di cola 
PASTURES IMPROYEHENTS BY SPECIES. 
EASTERN PLAINS OF COLOMBIA, 1989* 
Estimated 
area 
!hectares) 
3014 
47953 
27232 
B. dictyoneura 1363 
B. bri~antha 135 
A. gayanus • S. capi tata 2482 
A. gayanus .. C. acutifolium H9 
/l. decumbens • S. capitata 1490 
Percentage 
of error n 
44.1 
28.1 
23.S 
66.4 
83.8 
79.1 
120.1 
66.1 
--------------------------------------------------------------
• Extrapolated from survey al 86 farms in the MunicipIos 01 
Puerto lópez and Puerto Gaitán 
.* Error probability = 20% 
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ADOPTION RATES BV SPECIES. 
EASTERN PLAINS CF COLOMBIA, 1989. 
Species or associations 
Adopti on 
l"atl! 
(Xl 
Percentaga 
of error ** 
--------------------------------------------------------------
A. gayanus 14 29.1 
S. decumbens 65 8.4 
e. humidicola 70 1.1> 
B. dictyoneura 9 36.0 
B. br i untha :; 60.7 
A. gayanus + S. capitata 7 42.1 
A. gayanus + C. acutifolium 1 106.9 
B. decumbens .. S. capitata ti 46.5 
* Survey of 86 farms in the Municipios of Puerto López and 
Puerto Gai tan 
** Error probability • 20% 
BRACHIARIA OECUMBENS 
EVOLUTION OF ANNUAL PLANTINGS ANO STOCK 
000 HECT ARES 
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BRACHIARIA DICTYONEURA 
EVOLUTION OF ANNUAL PLANTINGS ANO STOCK 
HECTARES 
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BRACHIARIA HUMIDICOLA 
EVOlUTION OF ANNUAL PLANTINGS ANO STOCK 
HECTARES 
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GRASS-LEGUME ASSOCIATIONS 
EVOLUTION OF ANNUAL PLANTINGS ANO STOCK 
HECTARES 
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CAPlCA ADOPTION: DECISION TREE 
S6 Fa,. ... surveyed 
SO 
i , Heard abaut CapiCil 
39 Considered useful 
i 
I 
I , 
I lB ·T_ted it ..................• 100% 
i 
I 
I 
I 
15 Had good resul~s •••••••••••• B3X 
i I . 
I 
~ E>cpanded -.reas •••••••••• /11 .... 33X 
I 
I 
I 
4 Plan additicnal plantings ••• 22X 
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ECONO"IC ANALYSIS OF A GRAZING TRIALl 
THE CASE OF BRACHIARIA DECUMBENS VERSUS ~ DECUHBENS 
WITH PUERARIA PHASEOLDIDES ON THE EASTERN 
PLAINS OF COLOMBIA 
l. Introduction 
It is generally iccepted that adoption 
closely relatad to prolrtahility to 
illociated with impreved techneloqy. 
af new pasture technology is 
the producer 01 investments 
Several studies have de~onstrated tnat profitability of so me neN pasture 
technologies is superior to profitability of traditional tecnnologies 
(see Nares and Estrada, 1979). Given that demand for animal products 
il net perfectly ellstic, cne al the final Iffiets o. tichneloglcal 
ehange al the aggregate level ls the gradual reductien in real price~ 
received by the producer as supply 15 Ixpanded, which lmplles a medium-
to leng-term reduction in profitability of new technelogy and In the 
10n9 run a non-stimulu5 to technolegical change. 
This pre¡ent artiele utilizas experimental informatian from a grazing 
test conducted at the Carimagua Research Center to compare the profit-
ability of !!stablishlng pure griS! pastures (traditienal technology) anti 
¡ssaciated anes based on gras!es and legumes (improved teehnologyl, and 
to quantify the impaet of the p05sible reduction in eattle prices dus to 
an eventual massive ¡doptlon of new technology en thele profitabilities. 
The impaet of possible inereases in the eosts of establishment on tn! 
profítability ef the improved technology 15 ¡Iso measured. Líkewise, it 
establishes the range uf priee varíation in wnich economie benefit of 
the improved technalogy 15 superior tO that ef the traditienal technol-
ogy, given two sources of r¡skl reduction in cattle prices and an 
increase in the establishment costs of improved pastures. 
2. Methodology 
The framework of eeonomic ¡naly.is as sumes • clased ~arket economy, 
where expansion of supply determines reductions in priee of the product 
~fferad (for e~ample, meat or ~ilk\. The analysis assumls 3n i~~!asti: 
Memand for ~eat, that i!. ~.du~t~~~s in ~r!c! of this ~r~du:t ir~ 
, . 
. ~ 
reflectad in increases in consumption 
proportions than the decrea~e in prieto 
implies an increise in real income of 
consufted the same level of income. 
of meat from cattle in lower 
As a result, the drop in price 
consumers as morl- meat can be 
On their part, producers, 
technoloqical change, can 
level! of unit costo The 
upon increasing their produetivity due to 
produce greater volumes of meat at lower 
difference bet"een the market price and the 
cest to the producer represents a net benefit for the produeer. When 
the level of fiarket prices and production costs becoee equal, benefit to 
producer, i5 balanced with the return to factors in other uses ind there 
are no incentives to adopt technology and increase production Ot meat 
beyond thi! level. This can occur .ither bltause of th. continued 
precess et reduction in pricIs retultín; from adeption and t,cnnologieal 
ehange, or becBuse of theincrelle in marginal production eosts, or a 
combination of lh" •• Both factors eonstitute lources of risk associated 
with the ¡doption of a new teehnology. 
In the ¡nalysis, it il alsumed that investments in improved pastures (in 
lhi. case, the 8ssociation Brachiaria decumbens • Pueriria r~aseoloides) 
are marginal. That is, the cattle rancher has land available, and the 
basie infrastructure 5uch as housing, corrals, water points, fences, and 
equipment, and that there do not exist restrictions for the acquisition 
01 inputa and the hír1n9 of manpo".r. The ~roblem is límited to 
evaluatinq the profitability of new investments, issociated exclusively 
with the improved technoloqy with rtgard to th! establishment and 
.aintenance of pastures and the acquisition ind management 01 cattle. 
Figure 1 illustrates the effect of the increase in supply due to techno-
logical change on market price5 and quantities. Curve 00 represents 
initial supply without technological change, given in ¡nitial demand OO. 
Dut to the inerease in cattle productivity derived from the adoption 01 
new technology, eosts per unit of ~roduction are reduced and total 
supply is increased, shilting itsel! pivotally downward to O O.. Thg 
market price, before the technological change, was Po. Oue to the 
increas@ in supply, with demand remaining tonstant, the new equilíbrium 
price is P,. At thís new price, producers would be willing te sell the 
quantity Q" which i5 precisely the quantity that consumer. would be 
willinq to buy at the new prlee P,. The area OLM represents social 
benefits derivad from a technoloqicil change of this nature. 
lt Is aS5umed that the shlfting of supply 15 plvotal divergent becausa 
this Shlft rellects the existence of a unitary tost of production uRder 
which the supply of meat or milk with technology 15 not relevant. 
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the .arket per unlt of tlle 
Figura 1. Effect of increase in supply due to technological 
change on market pricls ana quantities 
2.\ BIological aná economic information 
The analysit i5 basea on experimental data of weight galn derivad from a 
grazing trial eonducted at the Regional Research Center, Carimagua. In 
thit study, weight gaios of fattened ¡teers in pastures of pure 
Srachiaria deeumbens ('traditional technology') and in aS50elatlons o, 
!!., deeumbens and Puerarla phaseoloidl!5 I "lmprovlHI technology") are 
compared. 
Il. deeuh,oens ís a griss well adapted to eondítions of the Eastern Plains 
of Colombia, not only because of its toleranee to 10H levels Qf natural 
50il fertility (Spaín, 1979) but ¡Iso because of Its animal productivlty 
and un of unagement. E.! phueoloides IKud:ul Is a legume l1\oderately 
adaptad to acid 50115, being ~ore demanding In terms of nutrlents than 
Jther legumes with greater adaptation. 
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The Livestock Researeh Center at Carimagua is lacated 320 km to the east 
of Villaviceneio, at 4°37' Nana 175 m.a.s.I., in an area representative 
of tne well-drained 5ivannas of the Eastern Plains of Colombia. Tbe 
lean telperature is 26°&, with rainfall of 2000 mm and a marked dry 
season from the middle of December te the tnd of Marcn (Tergas et al., 
1994). 
The 50il5 are OXi50l" Icid (pH 4.5, 8bX aluminum saturationJ, low in 
available phosphorus (1.2 PP. Sray IlJ, ana lo" in interchanqtablt 
calcium, magnesiuI, ana potassium (0.2 meq/IOO g) (9énchez ana Tergas, 
1979), 
The experimental design consisted of random blocks with three 
treatltnts: pure~. decumbens ana !. decumbens in aS50ciation with E. 
phaseoloides established in blockl .na strip!, the latter leQume 
reprtsenting 30X o. tht total palture area. The economic analysis wa. 
,arried out by cOMparing pure l. decu.bens ano l. decumben. in a5socia-
tion with the legume planted in strips. 
Table 1 summarizes eni.al stacking retes and weight gains per animal, 
according ta period and year, observed in the experiment in the periaa 
1979-1987', In Table 2, averages of proauctíon and productivity are 
presented, along with assumptions 00 cattle prices, tosts of establish-
lent anó refertilization of pastures, and maintenance of the cattle used 
in the enaIYli •. 
Toe experimental stocking rates that corresponded to animals o. 
approximately 150-200 kg were ¡aJusted to equivalent stockiog ratas for 
animal. of 300 kg, with whích the stocking rates finally u.ed resemble 
more thost observad on commercial larms of the high plaios. 
Tha experiment was developea unaer flexihle grazio; conditions with 
idjustments in animal stockin; rates ¡ccordin; to the period of the yeir 
ano pastura ,andition.. Experimental fertilization ¡ncludes P20~t K.O, 
MgO, and S in quantities ana y~ars that appear in Table ~3. The weight 
gains per animal par day were a.sumld to be equal lor the experimental 
animals ano the 300-kg otear., in .pite 01 the lact that younger animal, 
have a greater rate o, conversion with which one could be Qveresti~atinº 
weight gaios far 300-kg animal.. However, said averestimation would b¡ 
similar for the animal. in both treatments, far which dlffer~"ce$ 
between treatments would be maintained. 
1/ For mor9 det!il~d in$~r~ati~" on ~he exp!riment, consu!~ !!~gas et 
al. (19941 and CIAl II D93. 1984, !geS. 199& and 1987'. 
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TIbie t. Wlíyht gaíns in fatteníng of steers in Braehíaria decumbens 
¡na in aS50eiation of Braen!aría and Kudzu 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Vllir 
197'1 !l., decu.bens 
!. deeu.bens + Kudzu 
1'180 !. decUllbens 
!l., áeeu.ben! + KudIU 
1'181 !l., deeullbens 
t. deeu.bens + Kudzu 
1982 !, deeumbens 
!l., decumben 5 + Kudz u 
1983 !. deeullbens 
!. decumbens + KudIU 
1984 !l., deeulbens 
!l., decumbens + Kudzu 
1985 !. decullbens 
!l., dlCullibens + Kudzu 
1986 !l., decumbens 
!. decumbens + Kudzu 
1987 !l., deculllbens 
!l., decumbens + Kudzu 
Stocking rate 
(dry/rainy) 
2.0/2.0 
2.011.6 
1.0/2.0 
1.0/2.0 
1.012.0 
1.012.0 
1.012.0 
1.012.0 
1.012.0 
1.0/2.0 
1.0/2.0 
1.012.0 
1.012.0 
1.0/2.0 
1.5/2.5 
1.5/1.5 
1.0/2.0 
L 012. O 
Dry 
periad 
4.5 
33.2 
7.0 
67.5 
61.4 
71.2 
42.5 
78.2 
44. :; 
75.B 
43.3 
BO.2 
27.5 
39.9 
0.5 
14. 1 
55.9 
64.7 
Weight gains 
(kg/anímalJ 
Rainy Annual 
periad gain 
131. 8 
145. 1 
119.3 
114.2 
120.7 
133.3 
91.3 
92.3 
74.7 
128.4 
87.0 
114. O 
96.2 
113.0 
65.8 
113.8 
41.5 
93.8 
131..3 
178.3 
126.3 
181. 7 
182.1 
204.5 
133. S 
170.5 
119.2 
204.2 
130.3 
194.2 
123.7 
152.9 
70.1 
127.9 
97.4 
158.5 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
SOURCEI Lascano and Estrada (1989) 
Tibl e 2. Principal assumptians for tbe calculation of prolitability 01 
pisture technology in fatteníng al steers, Carimagua, 
Colo.oia, 1979-1987 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Auulllptions 
l. Production and productivity 
al Weight gaín 
grams/animal/day 
kg/anima!/year 
kg/hectare/period 
carrying capacity (/lU/ha) b 
01 Steer welght Ikgl 
initia! 
final (12 .onth! of fattenin;) 
2. Establishunt, duration and carrying 
capacity of the pasture 
al E:stablishunt period Imonthsl 
01 Production period (/IIonths) 
el Eyaluation period Imanths) 
dI Establishment eDst <US$/ha) d 
el Maintenanc!! fertilí.er eost (U5$/ha) 
f) Frequency of refertilization (/IIonths) 
3. Pricn and other costs 
al ¡ni tia! price IUS$/kg líveweight): 
thin steer 
fat iteer 
bl Steer maintenance cost (uS$/month) 
Association 
9. decumbens + 
P. phaseoloides 
478.9 a 
174.8 
293.6 
1.68 e 
300.0 
474.7 
a 
12 
120 
136.28 e 
55.80 f 
48 
0.92 
0.90 
0.97 
Brachiaria 
decumbl!ns 
339.6 a 
123.9 
216,9 
1.75 e 
300,(1 
423.9 
8 
12 
120 
104.98 
32.22 
48 
0.92 
0.90 
0.97 
e 
f 
!/ SOURCE: Lascano aná Estrada, 1979. Weight galn í$ a weighted 
average of gain in the dry season (124 davs) and In tne ralnv 
season (241 days) over nine year. of grazing. 
QJ In the final calculations, a stocking rate of 1.1 UA/ha .. as 
employed in the two treatments due to the fact that stocklng rates 
were adjusted according to steer weight. 
~I Weighted average far nine years 01 the stacking rates in the two 
seasons, dry and rainy. 
~ US$ of November 1987. Exchanqe rate lUS$ = $258.74 Colombian pesas. 
~ Fer the association the planting density i. 2 kg/ha of Brachiaria 
decumbens and 2 kg/ha of Puer_ría pnaseolaides. For the pure gras. 
the density is 3 kg/ha, 
U The minimum input fltrtilization ineludes: 250 kg of rack ph05pnate, 
100 kg of magnesium sulfate, and 30 kg of pota,sium chloride. 
Fertilization af the pure gras. ¡neludes 250 kg of rack oho.ohate. 
A maintenance fe,tllízation eyerv four vea,. 15 a.sumad. with 
!~!"'~i:i::tio~ :~'f~!;; ,,?·~t:al ~~ "''::!:E :"!- :~t~b:'::;:tH,:ent. 
la 
2.2 Ketnods of analyli! 
For the econoale analysii, a slmulation .odel 0+ fattening af steer! was 
em~loyed, whieh assumes 4 pastura persistence of 10 yearl, at the end of 
Mhich ít la ¡5sumed that residual value i5 zero. The model Mas prepared 
on an electronic LOTUS sheet, esploying techniques of partíal budgets 
far the calculation of net incose flow discounted during the production 
period considered and the corresponding internal rete af return (IRR)'. 
The madel ¡iaulatls the effect of variations in prices and costs over 
the internal rate 0+ return in the context of a sensitivity ¡OIIYlis. 
Far ,ffects of simulation, the unit of arei considered Has one hectare, 
in such a Hay that investments, income, and expenses are calculated on 
the basís of this unit. Thii implie' an assumption of canstant yields 
to scale, with constant unitary eDstS. 
The Iconoele an.lysil Has el.barated •• ploying two levell of establish-
ment and maintenance fertilizatian costs. In th. first case, the 
eeonomie évaluatian Has carried out emplaying establishment and 
eaintenance fertilization eosts observed in the experiment. In the 
secano case, "he evaluation was candueted with establishment ané 
refertilization eDsts estimated under the concept af use of mínimum 
input, (see Tables 2 and AIl. This ¡lst concept eontains a very 
important part of the philolaphy of CIAT's Tropical Pastures Program far 
lhe des!gn 01 technology appropriate for marginal areas, whe~e beeause 
0+ distanees to lIarkets, caUle prices are relatively 10M and lhon of 
input, relalively high, due to tne elllvated eDlts af transportatian. 
This causes the appropriate teehoology for theslI regions to be 
eharaeterizad by a low level of use of purehaled inputs (lIaehinery, 
fertílizers, selld, agrochemicals, ele. l. 
The analysi; 0+ sensitivity lo reduetions in the price 0+ beef, due to 
technologícal change, was conduchd!JL ante. To that eHect, ít was 
assumed that tlle produeer attempts to maximiza eeonomic benefits¡ 
therefore, to maka loe decision to adopt improved teehnology, he hopes 
to obtain a profitability at least equal to tlle current profitability al 
lraditional technology. The sensitívity analysii Has orientad toward 
determining the level 0+ priee reduction In which the internal rates of 
!J Tha inhrnal ate of return ilRRl is a criterion te evaluate the 
financial profitability of investment projects. lt is delined as 
that rate 0+ interest that equals tlle present value of benefits and 
costs associated ~ith a speeific project. lf the IRR is greater 
tha" the oppertuoity or •• rket interest rate, it ii said that the 
project ii economically profitable. Far more information on 
¿conomíc analysis af agricultural investments, see Gittinger (1972) 
.nd Makeham ~od Malcalm 11986). 
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return of traditíonal technology and of imprDVed technology will be 
equil. Th, difference betw,en these internal rates of return is 
Interpretad as a fieasure of ~he magnitude of productíon and .arket rlskl 
that í_proved technology II capable of absorbing before ceasing to be 
attractlve to the cattl, ranchero 
Investments In pasturés and cittle "ere evaluated at thelr replacement 
ccst, using Hove.ber 1997 pricIs ind assu.lng that these remain eonstant 
in real terms. 
Reductions in price of fat cattle are gradual throughout the ten years 
of thl tvaluation perlod corresponding to ten fattening eyeles. Thus, 
for lXi_pie, a total drop in pricei af 10X oeeurs in ¡ I¡pse of ten 
year.. It la ISSUled that the price af 'at cattle il reduced more 
rapidly tAlO that of thin clttle, as 1 r.sult ef an initial increase in 
the supply af fat cattl.. In thl prlsent case, the lag in the drop of 
thln-cittle priees with regard to thos. of fat cattie ii on. year, 
assumiog gradual reductions in price of tne latter type of eattle 
starting fro. the seeono year. 
3. Aoalysis of Results 
Cattle ranehers fac. not only market risks but also productlon r¡skl 
derived frol variations in climalie eondillon, and incidence of pests 
aod diseases, .Iong other factori, which are widely documentad in 
díverse CIAT Annual Reports. The level o. produetion risk is ~anifested 
In the high variability of welght gains and milk production and, 
eonsequentla!ly, in ineome, eash flows, and profitabilit, of investments 
in pastures. Saló varlability should Influence the adoption of new 
technology, aS5uming that there exists some degree of ¡verslon to rlsM 
on the part of tattle rancher!. 
In tOe present experiment, weight galn of the aS50ciation ~ decumbens 
+ ~ phaseoloides) was found to be significantly superior to that o. toe 
pure grass ~ decumbens) in both period! of the year, but particularly 
in the dry perlad, whleh Is the most critical perlod o, tne productive 
process, where weight gain per animal per day of the association was B2Z 
higher thin that of the pure gr.s5. Difference! in yield between the 
assoclatlon and pure griS., between and wlthi~ periods of tbe ,ear, were 
statistic.lly signiflcint at the 5% error probibility level (Table 3). 
It w¡s aiso tound thit there exists a marked variability in weight gains 
between and within periods of the ,ear (rainy and dry). The coefficient 
of variation ley) both lor the pure griss as well as for the assoclatlon 
;5 close to two times greater in the dry perlod than in the raínv 
n9ri~d. Ho"!ver, in both seasons :~e assoc~;t¡on erss.nts "na :east 
"¡ariabilitv ICV of i4.~X in ~h~ '!inv ry~r~~~ ~"C lO' ~-e ~r'! 
2Q 
perlad, in contrast to a CV of 29.7% anó 67.9%, respectively, far the 
pure gri55). That is, weight galns in the issociation are less sensitiva 
te variatíons erigin.ting in clímatíc conditions and ather uncontrolled 
fictors. Thís documentó. that technol09Y based an the assoclatian with 
legueel, uRder the experiwental candítions abserved, js of less produc-
tion risk than the pura gras5 once established. 
Tlbl, 3. Yariability in weight galft af the associatlO!! versus pura grlSs in ;athning of stnrs at 
Carilagua, slconé period of the year, 1979-1987 
Ory lIason Raí ny uasO!! Average 
PUf' AS!ocia- Pur. Associa- Pur, Associa-
Variable gran' tion' grna' han' gran' tion' 
Neight galn Igrals/aniaal/daY)1 
average gai n 
standard deviation 257.89 410.33 381.89 4Bl.l! 339.57 419,77 
co.fficirftt of vlriation 174.68 178.43 113.56 67.41 70.07 65.50 
67.SB 37.81 29.74 13.95 23.65 13.be 
v.lue of t for the differenc! 
af nans -2.0 I -2,661 -4.131 
Average stockift9 rate (huds/ha) 1.17 1.17 2.05 1.91 
I Yil~es al t indicah that tb. lean! are signifimtly diHerent at a probability levlI a. 51. 
!! P~rt ª-. decu.bens. 
y. ª-. decullbens in associatíoft _Un ~ pbasealoides. 
SOURCE: Tergas (1984) anó CIAT (several years) 
Figure 2, besides illustrating yariability in Height gains oyer time, of 
the pastures under study, shows a decreasing tendency in its ley!l. In 
tne periad 1979-1987, the annual rates of reduction in' weight gains lIere 
-6.87. ana -3.3% for th~ pure gris5 and the association, re5pectively'. 
U Calculated according to the semilogarithmic l!Iodelsl V = Aea· S t 
IIhere: y. weight galn 
t = year 
3 ::: 'l.nnual .. ":!t-!' ;l :,!:'/p.r ~'ie ':!r ::wth 
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lh;.! rates resulted significantly different at an error probabilíty 
level of Sr.. lhe reduction in yields reflectó in part the effect of 
factors of pasture degradation, which determine 105$eS of pasture 
quality ¡nd, as a rnult, Iones in weight galns (CIAT, 1984'. However, 
in this case, not all the reduction in yields can be attributed to tile 
natural degradation of tne pasture. In the first place, environmental 
factor. or the presente of pests and distases have caused drastie 
reduetions In weight gains. For exa.ple, in 1996, weight gains of the 
,s$oeiation tolere reduced appreciably because of the presence of 
spittlebu~ in the gris,. During this same yeir, due to flooding, gaios 
Here alsc reduced in pure l. decumbeos CCIAT, 1986). This can bring 
about In overesti.ata of the rate cf reduction of yields over time. 
kg/aniul/year 
250 
" 160~----~~--·~~--------------~~-----:~ 
----"'" 100~---------------~- - - -----;~~~----
60~------------------------~-----------
oL---~--~--~----L---~--~--~~~ 
1979 1980 1961 1962 1963 1984 1985 1986 1987 
_!!.. decumbens 
+ Auociation 
Figure 2. Evolution of weight 
Sraeniarí! decumbens 
gri55 !. decumbens. 
Vear 
gain 0+ steer. lo the issoclation 
+ Puer.ri. phaseololdes and the pure 
Carimagua. Colombia, 1979-1987 
In the second place, tnese results are basad on a single experiment, 
with a permioent occupatioo 0+ the pastura without rest periads, 
difflrent trom the sltuation observed on far •• where manlgement _as IDr! 
':~9)(ible. r!!5tiOQ the oasture between lat";er!l;,,!'l 1}eri.:d~ ,:,nc '":" ~:::!:et!'es 
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eechanleally disturbing the sward by passing a heavy off-set disk. 
Furthermore there is evidence in the region of Brachiarlas more than 20 
years old. Far thesp. reasons, it is estimated that the real rate of 
degradatian of Brachiaria, at the farm level, can be appreciably lower 
than that calculated far the ekperiment. 
The experiment was established in heavy soils, and it is expected that 
in light soils, the performance of the pure grass will be inferior, for 
which reason the association wauld be Iven more advantageous in ¡ight 
soils. lt is necessary to point out that the experiment ~mploys the 
legume~. phaseoloidel (Kud.u), which has high nutrient requirements 
beeaus. of itl low adaptation. With the use of better adapted materials 
!uch as thol\e reclntly relu.sed in Colombia, 1;.,. acutifoliulII (Vichada) 
and §... capitata (Capica), that have lour fertiliar requiruents, the 
econDlllie advantage of the use of the ¡ssaeiation would be qreater. 
3.1 Profltability 0+ traditional and improved technolegy 
Tn. estimated profitability of the i.preved technology is signiflcantly 
superior to that of the t~aditional. For the average level of annual 
welght gaiAs and under experimental fertilizatíon levels, the internal 
rate of return of the improved teehnolog, is 291 greater than that of 
the traditional tltchnology (IRR 23.31 15 oppoud to 18.QI). \IIhen one 
a.sumes a mínimum use of inputs, profitability af the improved teehnol-
ogy is not only increlsed in a~501ut. terms (it rises to SOl) but the 
diffRrence in relation to tne traditianal technology j5 a1so ¡ncreased, 
307. vis iI vis 221. (see Fíqures 3 and 4). 
To asses the sensitivity of the profitability to changes in weight 
galns, IRRs were computed usinq the lower and upper bound of tne 951. 
confidence range of weight galns yielding IRR valuei between 20% ¡nti 
277.. 
3.2 Analvsis of sensitivlty with experimental fertilization 
Figure 3 summarizes th. analys!. of sensitivity to prices of the 
profitability of marginal lnvestment in mixtures of l. decumbens ano t. 
phaseoloides. Upon economieall, evaluatíng the ¡ssaeiatlan under 
conclitions 0+ experimental f.rtilization, employing annual average 
weight gaios of the periocl 1979-1'187, it was found that even >11th a 
reductioo of approxímatlly 2,% in cattle prices, the ínternal rata of 
return of the improved technology is at least equal to the IRR of the 
traditíonal technology at initial prices. That is, the technoloqy based 
on the assoeiation i5 moderately sensitiva to the reduction in cattle 
prices. 
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Under Ixp~ri.ental fertilization condítions, profitability of the 
improvad technology is sensitiva to changas in weight gains, particular-
ly when these are reduced. In this case, at the 10Her lilit of the 
confidente interval of 957, fer Height galns, with a reductien of enly 
101. in priee, prefitabilities are equal (Figure 3). With 9S7. confidence, 
it Has found tnat the equilibrium peint between the internal rate ef 
return of the traditienal technology and the improved technology is 
located in the range of 107.-421 of cattle price reductien'. 
3.3 Analysi. of sensitivity with minimum-cest fertilization 
Incorporating toe minimum-cost-fertilization recommendations of CIAT's 
Tropical Pastures Program (see Table 3) and aSluming that pastura 
productivity and persistenee are malntained equal to those o; the 
experiaental fertilization conditionl, it is observad that proflt-
ability of th, improved t,chnology I1 hi;her and less sensitive to 
reductions in cattle prie,s than the traditional technology (Figure 4). 
Nith the aVlrag, weight gaín, a reduction Ot around 40. iB requirad so 
th.t profitability of both technalogies will be aqual. This contrasts 
with the ¡¡tu.tian 0+ experimental +ertllization whari for the same 
average yield, the reduction in price to raaeh the equilibrium 0+ 
profitabiliti.s is 2SX. 
Wlth 95X confidente, the equillbriul point between the internal rates of 
raturn Is found in the range of price reductlons of 23%-58., Hhieh is 
greater than the range found when levels of experimental fertilization 
are employed iIOY.-42~i. That js, under minimum-cost canditions, the 
profitability of this improved technology under the experimental condi-
tions present is higher and less sensitive to variations in weight gaios 
(Figure 4). 
Risks associated with new technology are In a direct relationship with 
the level of fertillzation cost and with the stability of weight gains. 
A strategy that wlll minimiza the use Qf purchased inputs will reduce 
flnancial rlsks of the neH technology. Likewise, the use of forage 
legu~es with a high nitrogen-fixation capacity, palatability, aod 
quality selaeted at IOH fertility levels, can help to maíntain weight 
gains relatively stable over time, reducing the biologícal risks of the 
ne" hchnology. 
1/ Toe confidence interval of the daily weight gains is established 
a. s: 
-X = X + t -In this case, the average daily weight gains (X) 
in toe aS50cíation ara 47B.7 grams and the 
standard deviation (9D) 65.50, tne number Ot 
observations (10 9, and t",,,~, ' • c. '._ 
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In Table Al, costs of establishment and maintenance of alternatives of 
fertilization evaluated are presented. 
3.4 Analvsis of sensitivity to 1055es in pasture establishment 
Among the principal censtraints te thl adrption of improved pastures are 
praduction r¡sks assaciated with their establishment. According to what 
"as observad in cOlmercial plantings in the Colombian high plains, ¡aid 
r¡sks are derived fram the probability of los5 of plantings, brought 
about by low qUllity of available leed, lack or 'XCISS of rains, 
incidence of pe,ts (particularly ants), and deficieneies in soil 
preparation. 
In I.proved pastures of .inimum inputs, the value of the seed represents 
niarly 401 al the total istablisheent cost. lherifore, this becomes a 
critical input in the planting process in'd the hctor 0+ highest risk o. 
10505. 
Figure 5 illustrates the effeet on profitability af the impreved tech-
nol09Y of problems in establishment :aused by seed 1015es in a ringe 
between 25% and !OOX, together with reduetions in cattle ¡¡rices in 
preportiens that range from 10X to 4570. 
lt was found that a saad los5 of 100Y. implies an inerease In initial 
eest af close to 507.. Given this 10Si, a reduction in cattle ¡¡rices of 
araund 201 causes profitability of the improved teehnology to become 
equal to that of lhe traditíenaJ technolegy. That 15, the profitabillty 
of this ¡¡asture techno!ogy based on the grass-Iagume li50ciatlon under 
the experimental conditions described 15 sensitive te variitions in 
pasture establishment cests due to problems of establishment, 
independent fram reduction. in cattle prices. 
3.5 Marginal ana!ysls 
The economíe analysis of marginal profitability o; 9010g fram the 
technology o; pure Brachiaria te the association, under conditlons of 
minimum fertilizatlon, indicates that prefitability of additional 
investment to carry out the chang2 is highly attractive, IRR = 101, per 
year lJable 112). However, in absolute teru the incremental net income 
per hectar. is relatively small lUS$o9.98/ha per yaar), which can 
explalo so me reticence on the part 0+ cattle ranchers to adopt new 
technology, unless adoptlon will be on a large seale at the farm leve!. 
Another alternativa of experimentation and economic evaluatlon is the 
introduction of legumes in ¡lready establlshed pura gras. pasturas. In 
this case, the marginal analysls would only take into acccunt the 
.staoiishment costs oi ~he legume and additional beneflis through 
:;'nf~'1¡::¡¡n.en":s \,;l .,r~du.:~: -¡~. lo, ~!"l!j -:~r~i.st~nr:e. 
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3.6 Etanol!e v!ability of technological ehange 
A crucial ispect in the processes of techno!ogical change is the 
financial viability of new technology for the cattle rancher and the 
financial entity, in the case of credit. Not only 15 it necessary that 
new teehnology have a profitability at least aqual to that of the 
traditional technology but also that calh floM requirements, neeessary 
to carry out additional invelt.ents that the employment of nlw 
technology will require, be available so that the greatest number of 
producers can benefit from it. 
In the case analyzed, the present value of the .arqinal cests of 
planting in aSlociation Insteao of i pure griS! pa!tureis US$55/ha. 
This cost can be considered 10w in absolute ter.s, but as the area 
planted groMs, proble~s of financial viability at the prodUCIr level can 
be expected, unlls! the offer of credit particularly for medium- and 
long-ter. invlst.entl is appropriate or the producer plants less 
heetares of the aSIDciation. 
4. Conclusions 
Under the experi~ental cenditions and economie aS5umptions employed, the 
principal conclusions derived from this work arel 
l. Improved technology is substantially more profítable than 
traditional technology. Far the level of average weight gains and 
under conditlons of experimental fertilization, the IRR is 29% 
greater, and under condítioos 0+ mini.um-cost fertilization, 36Y. 
higher. 
2. Pasture technelogy based on the association ~ decumbens + ~. 
phaseoloides is of moderatl risk both 'rom the pOlnt af view of 
production as well as market in systems of fatteninq af stelrs 
under grazíng in 50il conditions o. low natural fertilíty. The 
analysi! demonstrate5 that i relatively high percentaqe reduction 
in prices received by the producer is necessary far profitability 
of the .!soeiation te deerease to the level of profitabílity of the 
pure grass. The range of price reductions il between 23X and 5970, 
under conditions of employment o. minimum input.. When relatively 
high levels of fertiiization are employed, the technology beeomes 
More sensitiva to vari.tians in cattle príces. 
3. In the same manner, pasture technology based on the assaciatíon 
analyzed lS less sensitive to the effect 0+ environmentaJ varia-
tions on weíght gains than the technolo9Y based on the pure griss. 
In ~ot'1 ~~ricds :rf ':~~ year !dry and raíny)! varíabiJity of the 
lG30c~at!an lields i! aopr~xi~ately hal~ o' ~he var~abi!itv ,f the 
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pure grasl. Hawever, 
required to elaborate 
it is a question of 
under very contralled 
greater experimentation .t the far. level is 
more reliable eonclusions, sinee in this case 
information cOllog from a single experiment 
management candition5. 
4. Th. improved technology is of moder.te risk beeaus' of effects of 
increases in th. establishment cost due to problems durlng 
planting. In the extrem. case of IOOX pasture 1055, the 1550ei.-
tia" i5 sllghtly more profitable than the pure gri$$. For seed 
105ses between 2~4 ¡nd IGOl, the range of reductian in eattle 
prie!!5 far the profitability of the i.proved technology to be equal 
to that of the traditional tecnoology is from 20X to 34%. 
5. A critical ispect tnat influences profitability and díffusion of 
the new technology 11 the level and tost 0+ fertili.ation both fer 
pasture establishment as well as maintenance, in addition to 
frequency of refertilizatien. The .nalYlii shO"5 hlg11 sansitivity 
of the nlW technology te fertilization costs, pointing out the need 
to make efforts to reduce fertilization tosts of the na" 
technology. 
á. The e.play_entof leguilles that are better adapted and have le5s 
requireaents of nutrienti IK and Mgi 5ueh as Stylosanthes capitata 
(Capieal ano Centrosema acutifoliuiII IVicnadai, when reducing 
establishment and refert¡li.atien eests and maintaining the same 
levels of productivity, will maka the employment of the issociation 
.ar~ ecanomically advantageous. 
7. Given that pa.ture tecnnology in the association, considerad under 
specífic caRdítions of tne present experiment, reduces productlon 
and market risks, it i5 te be expected that cattle rancher. with 
some aversian to risk will find it attractive. However, te 
guarantee wide adoption and rapid diffusion of tnese nlw taennel-
ogles. lt is necessary that the process of technologv trans".' b~ 
;¡c¡;o,npanied by the adequate supply o, complementary se·rvices ano 
Input!, sueh a. good-quality seed, supply of macní~erv and 
fertiliz.rs, financing, techn!ca! advice, anti infrastructura for 
the storlng, transportation, and marketing of livestock input s and 
products. 
8. The results of the analysis suggest that the introductlon of 
legumes in already existing pastures of pura ~. decumbens could be 
very viable from the economic and financial point 01 view. This 
would require low additional levels of investment. Far thls 
purpose it is recommendable to conduct studies at the farm level on 
techniques of !egume establishment in lie!ds o' Ilr,~dj eltablilhed 
,pur! Qr3sses. 
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Table Al. Cost. of establishment and m_intenanee iertilizatíon under 
experimental caRdítians and conditians of use of mínimum 
inputs, E.ltern Platns of Colombia' 
Yur 
1978 
1979 
1981 
1992 
1983 
1985 
198b 
1987 
Experimental ferti¡i~ation 
1$lIlectareJ 
Grass Auociatíon 
122.9 1 a 1. 1 
44.4 
43.3 43.3 
43~3 43.3 
43.3 43.3 
43.3 43.3 
Costs estimated at prices of November 1997. 
$258.74 Colombian pesos. 
.31 
Fertili.ation with use of 
lIini mUII i npuh {${nedare' 
Grass Association 
105.0 136.3 
32.2 55.4 
32.2 55.4 
Exchange rate: US$l = 
Table A2. Net cash floH of ¡teer fattening in associated pastures and 
in pure grass under conditions of minimum inputs, Eastern 
Plains of Colombia' (US$/ha) 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Brachiaria decumbens and 
Month Pueraria phaseoloides 
1 -132.28 
8 -303.97 
20 165.79 
32 165.79 
44 165.79 
48 -56.86 
56 165.79 
68 165.79 
80 165.79 
92 165.79 
96 -56.86 
104 165.79 
116 165.79 
128 507.24 
Net present value 
(i = IX monthly) 423.72 
Annual i nternal 
rate of return 
per hechre (Yo) 32.9 
Pure Brachiaria 
decumbens 
-104.98 
-303.97 
115. 52 
115.52 
115.52 
-33.29 
115.52 
115.52 
115.52 
115.52 
-33.29 
115.52 
115.52 
448.36 
197.81 
25. 1 
Marginal 
flow 
-31. 30 
O 
50.27 
50.27 
50.27 
-23.57 
50.27 
50.27 
50.27 
50.27 
-23.57 
50.27 
50.27 
58.88 
225.91 
101. 4 
!J A maintenance refertilization every four years is assumed, equal to 
the establishment fertilization. A salvage value of the pasture is 
assumed, equal to zero upon liquidating the project. 
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Tab le A3. LevlIl$ o. IIxperiuntal and lIIinímUIB-cost 
fertil j zaH on 
----------------------------------------------------------
Experimental Mi nhum-ccst 
ferHlizaticn ferti l' zatí on* 
(kg/hal (kg/hal 
------------------ -------~ ._---------
Fure Pure 
Yur gran Asscel.tion grass AnDclation 
----------------------------------------------------------
1978 P20~ 75 100 SO 50 
K2 0 50 22 
I1go 18 11 
S 22 22 
1979 K"O 22 
MgO 18 
S 22 
1991 P",Ú" 15 15 
K2 0 16 16 
119 0 13 13 
S 16 16 
1982 p",O" 50 50 
K",O 22 
I1go 11 
S 22 
1983 P"Ó" 15 15 
K,O 16 16 
I1g0 13 13 
S 16 lb 
1985 P.O" 15 15 
K,.O lb 16 
MgO 13 13 
S 16 16 
1986 P20" 50 50 
K,O 22 
M90 11 
S 22 
1987 p,O" 15 15 
K"Q 16 16 
MgO 13 13 
S 16 16 
----------------------------------------------------------
• Hvpothetical levels in case mínimum-cost fertilization 
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Introduction 
ANI"AL PRODUCTION POTENTIAL IN PASTURES BASED &~ 
TROPICAL LEBU"ES 
Beef and ailk are basic foods and have a high preference in the diet of 
the population of tropical America. Nevertheless, demand for these 
products increases more rapidly than the supply, which results in higher 
prices that have repercussions mainly on the less favored elasses. One 
reason for this imbalanee i5 low lívestock productivity, aboye' all ln an 
area with 50i15 of low natural fertility and with variable periods of 
drought that affeet th •. production and qUillty of 'orapes, the principal 
bisis of cattle nourishment in the tropics. 
Some limitants on cattle productlon' are dlscussed in this Nork and they 
sumDarize some posilole strattgies to develop productiva and persistent 
pasturas in marginal zones of tropical America. ixperimental evidence 
that shows the potential of these pasturas to Improve animal production 
is presented in addition •. 
Limitants on Animal Production 
Broad areas of the tropics have in excellent animal productlon poteotlal 
bastd on gra2iog, as has been documentad and wldely discussed In a 
recent publication of Toledo and Nores 11986). HONever, the current 
reality ia that animal productivity of cattle in tropical Ameriea ii 
low, aboye all when it 15 comparad with developed ceuntrles or with 
temperate zones. Several aspects undoubtedly contribute te this low 
animal productlon, such as: 
l. Adverse environmental conditions (e.q., drougntl. 
2. Prevalent blatlc condltlon! le.9., pests and diseases). 
3. Edaphic condltions (e.g. J .cid and infertile solls). 
4. Genetic factor. of ihe cattle (e.9., low growth and milk production 
potentiall. 
S. Nourishment factor. le.9. J variable avallability and quality of 
forage throughout the year). 
This manuscri~t does not pretend te analyze eaeh one oi the conditions 
ind factore that in one "ay or another interact to determine low animal 
production in tropical Ameriea. However, it does wish to emphasize how 
delicient naurishment is a factor that in a ver y generalized way 
explains to a great extent the low animal production in i$portant cattle 
areas ~I tropical Ameriea (Yera and Seré, 1985). 
Amang other factors that contrihute te this inadequate animal nutrition 
are nativa pastures eompased al specíes of very low quality or intro-
ducid pasturas that are degraded be~ause 01 a lack 01 adaptation 01 the 
specíes to the natural lertility o~ the soíl or becaUSi 01 prevalent 
biotic factors. The nutritional table of cattle in the tropics is 
aggravated aven more as a result of dry pericds that negatively influ-
ence the quantity and quality o. fora'ge available to the grazing animal. 
Limitants for the DeveloDment el Improved Pastures 
In the dlscussion on factors that l¡mlt the development 'of a technologv 
of ímproved pastures for marginal areas of tropical Ameriea, Toledo and 
N~res (1996) highlight three pointsl 
l. Lack of germplasm adapted to ecologieal conditions o. the region. 
2. Advtrse economle lactors. 
3. Diversity of productlon systems. 
lt is evídent that the maiority of cattle in tropical America are 
produeed under gra~ing eondítions in native or improved pasturas based 
on grassis introdu~ed from Africa (Hyparrhenia rufa, Panieum maximum, 
Cynodon plectostachyus, Dlgitaria decumbens, Drachíaría decumbeos, 
Sraeh!aría humidicola). Distribution oi these 'peeies has been mainly 
determinad by their adaptation to soíl 'ertility eonditions. In that 
manoar, E. uximul1l, !1.. decumbens, an!! !;.. plectostaehyus are utilizad in 
soils of better fertility, many tímes competing with crops. Other 
.pacies sueh as Ii. rufa have bun naturalizad in 50i15 al mod;¡rate 
fertílity, while other soils such as L decumbens an!! !L. humidicola are 
utilized in soils 0+ low natural ferti!ity. However, productivitv and 
persistence 01 these speeies adapted to poor soils are affected by 
susceptibility to insects sueh as spíttlebugs (Deois incomoleta, 
Aeneolamia reducta, Zulía colombiana) (Calderón, 1984) or, in the case 
01 1_ ~umidicola, by havíng low nutritive quallty (Hoyos and Lascano, 
199Eu . 
Limitations on forage germplasm for tropical Ameriea are aven greater in 
the case of legumes. Something that contríbutes to this i5 that the 
commerc!_! cultivar! ¡vailabls are not adapted to low fertility sol!. ur 
~~~y a~~ hi;hl~ 5us:eptibi¡ ~D the biatic ccnditions prev~lant 1n ~hi 
~1\\:r:'c:;,,: ~t~:ic:s "._;:;r:f'\~ i1lt ~~. t~9:;. 
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Anotnlr factor that limits thl development Df a technelogy of improved 
pasturas in tropical Ameriea is related to Idversl economie aspects. 
PrDducers lee them5elves liaited in their capacity te invest in improve-
.ents fer their eMploitatien due to lack of capital caused by the tight 
margin between what they recaive for their products aná what inputs 
necessary for production cost, partieularly in marginal zones. 
Lastly, it should be recognized that in tropical Ameriea there exists a 
diversity of praduetion 'ystees, whieh ranqe fra. a»ttnsivt systems 
~e.g •• thl plains of Colombia lnd Venezuela, the Cerrados of Braz!l) to 
semi-intensive system' of dual purposl ~e.g.; Central America). 
Obviou5ly, laeh one of thesl systlms requires a different pistur, 
technology in both management requirement ie.9., grazing Iystems, 
stocking rates) as well as in nutritive quality of the spleies planted. 
strategies for the Development of ¡mproved Pastures 
Responding to the problematics of cattle ralsl0g in tropical Ameriea 
.entioned earlier, the Tropical Pastures Program iTPP) of CIAT (~entro 
Internacional de Agri~ultura Tropical), In cooperation with national 
researeh organizations, has autlined as In objective the development of 
a pisture technalogy for acid and Infertile soils with a philosophy of 
low inputs. 
There are several strategies to achieve the obJective lai~ out and they 
can be sU$marized as fellows\ 
1. Selectian of foraye germplasm, adaptad te prevalent environmental 
(cllmate and soil) and biotic (pests and diseases) conditions. 
2. Development of ~asture5 with tow-cost methods of establishment Ind 
the eeployment of grazing management practicas that wi!l maxi~ize 
productivity and persistence of 'pecias. 
3. lntegration of the new pasture technology in production systems 
that are biologically, ecologically, and economieally efficient. 
lo th! strategíes mentiooed, seleetion of germplasm 15 not only directed 
toward developíng griS! aod legume cultivar! with adaptatioo to tha 
prevalent clisatic and bíotic conditians out i5 ¡Isa dirtered toward 
havinq ¡elected species contribute to increasing animal production. To 
achieve this, the develapment o, assoeíaied pasturas ii emphasized. 
These pastures offer an adequate quality of forage throughout the year 
and maintaín a high level o. nitrogan recycling for pastura maintenance 
aver time. 
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A fundamental ispect in the development of pasture technol09Y is the 
establishment phise and falJaw-up management. In research on establish-
ment, fertilization requiremlnts, methods of workinq the land, ana 
planting are not the only factor. considered, because plant characteris-
tic, le.g., rapidness of establish.ent, seedling vigor, capacity o. 
invision, nitregen fixatien) that will minimize tests ana initial riSKS 
are 8150 taken iota account. Researen on manageeent is eoncentrated on 
the development of grazing management prattices (e.g., stocking rates, 
grazing systems) ¡nd levels o. eaintenance fertilization that look 
toward ~ptimizing pasture produetivit) and persistenee through in 
adequate recycling of nutrients and a balance of .pecies planted. 
Finally, researeh strateg!es of the TPP attempt to generate apasture 
tecnnology that will be fallible te iocorporate into the prevailinq 
prQduction syitems in a given eCQsystem. The goal il to be able to 
offer the producer different pastura alternativas that wlLl be adapted 
to a wide range of management activities and that will be more 
productiva than local checks. 
Potential of New Pasture Technologv 
Durinq the ¡ast ten years, the previously discussed rasearen strategies 
have been implementad. In this seetian, a summary of some of the 
achievemehts obtalned I~ presented. lhese achievements reflect the 
patential impict of new pastur. technology in acid and infertile 50il5, 
both in extensive systems as well as in semi-intensive sYltems of 
tropical Ameriea. 
al lmproved pastures in extensive systems 
The savannas of tropical America constitute one of the largest natural 
resourees for eattle production on the continent. One characteristic 0+ 
these tropical savannas is thelr high soil acidity and low soil 
fertility ISánchez and lsbell, 19791, along with a well-defined drought 
period that varies between four and six months, depending an the region. 
Cattle production ii extensive and of low productivity measured in terms 
of growth and reproduction (Vera and Seré, 1985). This low animal 
productivity has invariably been associated wtih inadequate anima! 
nutrition because of the low quality of native species that make up the 
primary resourcl! {Loscano and Spain, 1986). 
The potential of animal production with ¡eproved pastures on the Eastern 
Plains of Colombia is illustrated with weight-gain data in Table l. On 
the native savanna managed with burning under continuous grazing with 
stocking rates of 0.20 ¡nimals/ha, 90 kg/animal/year are obtained in the 
best Qf cases, in addition to 18 to 20 kg/~~ctare/year. Wi:h t~e 
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decumbens) in monoculture, gains per animal are improved by 201. te 3Qy' 
and gain per hect.re i. improved ten ti~es related te the native savanna 
managed with burning. Thase ¡ncreases over the native savanna are 
practically deuble in terms of individual weight gains when grass-legume 
assoei.tions (e.g., á. g.yanus + Stylosanthes capitata or á. gayanus + 
Centrosema aeutifoliuml are introducid. 
Table l. Potential of weight inerease in different pasturas on the 
Eastern Plains of Colombia. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Pasturas 
Native savanna·: 
lIithout burning 
iiith burninq 
lmproved grassbl 
!L. gayanus 
ª" 
G,culIbens 
Srau/l egulIIfIO 1 
!L. ga,yanus/ª-. capitata 
ª" 
decumbens/t. pha,seoloides 
!L. gayanus/~ acut i folí U 111 
al Paladines and Leal (1979) 
Stoeking rate 
( aniuls/ha) 
0.2 
0.2 
2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
R/ CIAT Annual Report, 1984, 19B5 and 1986. 
Annual weight gaio 
kg/animal kg/ha 
28 /;¡ 
90 lB 
110 220 
120 240 
150 lOO 
1100 320 
ISO 360 
The effect Qf th. llgume on long-term animal production CQuld also be 
documented on tne Colombian plalos. In a grazing test eanducted over 
¡ive years, ~. decumbens and the mast widely available improved grass in 
the zone, assoeiahd with E. phaseoloides (Kudzui consistently produced 
40Y. more weight gaio than the pura grass stand (Lastano and Estrad~ in 
prepa.rationJ. 
The advantages of the assDei.tion over the manoerap are evident in terms 
of weight gain, principally becausa of a greater level of nitrogan in 
the grass assaciated with legumes and because af a direct contribution 
of the :eg~me to the ,n¡mil in thl dry periad (TabIe 2). Similar 
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9rlzil with aS50ciations 
guianensi! varo pauciflor •• 
tions cf greater drought 
¡CI~T, unpublished data). 
of I!.. gayanus 
l· capitata. l. 
stress than those 
anó several l¡¡gullles ¡l. 
macrocephal a) undu condi-
0+ the Colombian plains 
Table 2. Protein in the griss on offer and diet selected in different 
pastures in the rainy and dry periad on the Colo~bian plains 
(adaptad from Bonnert et al., 1995 ~nd 198bl 
~. gayanus pasture 
Perlad of 
the year 
Crude protii n 
niet b 
¡Xl 
Leguu 
l)iet 
¡X) 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Purl! 4.7 4.9 
+ §.. capitata Ory 5.2 b.3 17. 1 
+ E. phaseoloides 7.7 12.0 77.5 
Pure b.4 a.s 
+ l. capitata Rainy 9.1 10.1 4~3 
+ ~. phasecloides 11. O 13. 1 23.8 
~I Leaf of grass available. 
~I ForagB ¡elected by esophagus-fistulated animal., 
The high potential of improved pastures in extensive productíon systems 
could .150 be documented at the level of caromar,ial exploitatien on tne 
Colomblan plain.. Results obtained with 5.57. of the total area of a 
farro planted in pura gr.s.es ano in associaiian wlth legumes \&. gayanus 
and I!.. oayanus + ª-.. ,¡pi tata) uti li nd in a strategíc manoer have shawn 
in,reases in the stocking rate capacity of the exploitation, greater 
welght of tne cows and weaned calves, and a tendency toward a higher 
rate of coneeption (eIAT, 1985). The economic analysis of ihe.e results 
showed a marginal rate of return over the extensiva syste~ ~y 31Y. per 
year ¡Seré, pe .ional communícation). 
lt is usually fareseen that in extensiva systems with native pasturas, 
the strategic use of .mall areas plantad with lmproved pastures can 
cantribute to increasing ano íntensifying cattle production in a 
significant way. These pastura areas cDuld be utilizad for various 
purooses in the exploitation, such as: 1) reconceotion~. iact.tino 
40 
31 growth DI @arly weaned .calves; and 41 fattening o, steers and tulled 
CeM!, 
bl lmproved pastures in semi-intensive ¡ystemi 
Cattle areas dedicated tD semi-intensive productian ¡yste$' o, beef and 
milk, also callld dual-purpose systems, are fcunó in tropical America. 
These systems are characterízed by being lacated in areas with soil! of 
modarate acidity and fertility (e.g., Central Ameriea and the 
Caribbeanl, but with relatively long period, o. drought, which in many 
cases luds to the suspe,nsion of <llilking. 
Researen has lisa been carriad out in these regions on grass-legume 
germplasm Ivaluation, with the idea of for.ing pastures of good quality 
throughout the year, along w¡th a high stocking rlte capacity. 
To illustrate the potential of improved pasturas in semi-intensive 
sy.te.5, a region in the 5Duthern part of the Cau~a Valley (e.9., 
Santander de Guiliehao) is t.ken as an example. Th!s region i5 charae-
terized by acid 50115, but ones that are high in organ!c matter and ~~ve 
1500 mm of rainfal! with blmodal distribution. Milk production in 
dual-purpose systems pradominates in the region, ¡long with fattening of 
ste.rs, having Paspalum notatum of low productlvity per unit of 
area as a foraga base (Escobar et al., 1971), in addi tion 
deeumbens. 
surface 
to ~. 
Undoubtedly, with the introduction in this region of an ímproved grass 
sueh as g. decumbens or A. gayanus, good weight galns of steers plr 
hectare are achieved, but these gains increase significantly wnen a 
legullle is introduced <Table 3). Theu greater levels ef animal ¡!roduc-
tíon with legumss nave been assoeiated with better anlmal behavior Rot 
enly in the dry periad but siso In the rainy perlod. 
el Final comments 
lt has been demonstrated that the technology of grass-legume ¡.sDclated 
pastures with low input; that is being developed for acid soils of lo~ 
fertility has a high petential te increase cattle productlon in broad 
areas of the tropical American lowlands. However, far these experimental 
results to become a reality on the producer'. holdings, it is necessarv 
to break down so me barriers such as the lack of crediblllty in leg~me. 
on tbe part of techniclans and cattlemen, and tbe lack of leed a~ the 
commerclal levei, 
Table 3. Animal prod"divity in improved pasturas on aeió soíls of the 
Cauca Vallay, Colombia. 
Pasturas 
I!.. decumbens 
!. decumbens .. 
Centrasen spp 
B.. Qavanus .. 
!;.. Mcrocarpum 
Stocking 
rate 
(Ani mals/ha.) 
1.4 
2. 1 
2.0 
2.3 
Weight gain 
g/animal/ 
day 
452 
600 
411 
500 
4'1 
kg/hal 
year 
231 
460 
300 
419 
Observatíons/ 
referente 
Alternate grazing 
--two year! of 
gru í n9 (CIAr, 
unpublished data) 
F¡e~ible alternate 
grazing (Huamán, 
1988) 
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PROJECT OF VALIDATION ANO TECHHOL06Y TRANSFER OF PASTURES 
01 FARNS OF THE EASTERN PLAIHS OF COLOMBIA 
The plantinq of ilproved pastures on farms of the Eastérn Plalns has a 
very recent history, due to the 10H offer of germplasm adapted to acid 
50115 IpH 3.B-4.5) ana those Hith a high percentage 0+ alu.lnum satura-
tia" (SbX). lhls caused 10H adoption before the decade of the eighties. 
In 1989, CIAT's Tropical Pastures Program made the dlcislon to eva!uate 
the" productivity and persistence of grass-legu~e assoclations in 
dlfferent ca.merelal production 5,stems in the ¡on~ 0+ the wlll-draj~ed 
high pleln. Thls zone is characterized by a .ean temperature of 28°C, 
"Ith annual rainfall 0+ 2200 mm per year aná a potential evapo-
transpiration of 2300 mm, Míth a marked dry seison fro~ mid-December to 
tne tnd of Karcn ana in altitude of 150 to 200 m.a.s.l. Due to this 
strongly seasona! rainfall pattern and the chemical characteristics of 
the 50íls, a 5tate of undernutrition 15 presented in the cattle and the 
averaqe animal stockin; rata has fluetuated between 0.20 AU/ha and 0.08 
AU/ha. 
lt has been reported that productivity of the native savanna is 25 kg/ha 
ana 80-90 kg/animal/year. This repres.nts an important opportunity te 
contribute to the livestock progre!s of the zone ¡f low-cost systems of 
introduction and establishment of pastures are developed, based on the 
utillzation o. grasses and legumes adapted te the conditlon. of the 
regional ~cosystem. 
From 1979 to 1991, a group ef seven farmo 
grass-legume as_oeiations were evaiuated, 
Tabla 1. 
was ehosen in"whieh several 
and they are lí.ted in 
The .pecies establlshed in this first ohase were evaluated agronomically 
and under grazing candítions over .IX years, and the results have <hown 
successful bah.vior. 
Within the established spacíes, the mixture Andropooon gavanus/-
Stvlosanthe. caoitata was the cne most widely distributad and the cne 
which had 9reatest ac,aptance en the part of producer., until in 1985, 
~ther spec!?s ~~at :~lC~~~ ~~~ ·!tJ~0ry of or~mi¡ing becausa of their 
Table l. Areas planted and eltablished, and 1055 in the 
project Qf pasture technology validation in 1979-1981 
on the Eaitern Plains of Colombia 
Farll!s 
El Vi ento 
Leonu 
Guayabal 
Paraiso 
Margar! tes 
Al tagracia 
Altal1lira 
Total 
Total area 
planted 
(ha) 
221 
50 
113 
210 
80 
170 
33 
877 
Total 
utab 1 i shment 
(ha) 
170 
45 
98 
185 
ao 
IbO 
33 
,771 
Loss 
m 
23 
10 
13 
12 
é 
12 
Results in animal production and bahavior of ¡ssoelatad pasturas ¡based 
on Andropogon gayanus/Stylosanthes capitata and Andropogon gayanus/-
Centrosema spp.) on 501111 farml of the projact are summarized helow. 
El Paraíso Farm 
Ilwner: 
Admini .trator: 
Production systemsl 
Cattle inventory: 
Total areal 
Area in impraved pasturesl 
Percentage existing area in 
improved pastur&1 
Area prajected far 19891 
Are. in oi)-palm treeSl 
~rea praJected for 19891 
Topagraphy: 
SOll anal ysi SI 
Participation in the project, 
Sapuga, S. A. 
Hugo Honcaleano, Zaotechn!ci.n 
Cow-calf operations, re.rin9, 
fattening 
1300 hud 
4500 ha 
450 ha 
lO. 
700 ha 
80 ha 
350 ha 
Flat ¡nd slight ondulatlons 
Sana 38%, siH 23%, clay 381.; pH 4.5; 
P 2.2 ppm; Al saturation 94X 
a yur. 
Wor' has beeo done on this farm with grass-legume aSioclations, ano 
within thest, Androgooon oayanus/Stylosanthes capitata and Braehíaria 
d.cumbens/DesmDdium ovalifolium as ¡ prote!n bank. 
An e"impla of the results of the pastures on this farm is presented in 
Figure "' where behaviar uf the Andropogon gavanus • Stvlosanthes 
capitata mixtura j5 observed over seven years of grazing. sinee it was 
established in 1981. Howeve., the total availability of dry matter is 
maintained relatively well up to the fifth year, but it tends to 
diminish up to the eighth year. The legume offer tenos to diminish with 
time, which is consistent with the bienniality of Stylosanthes capitata. 
Nevertheless, the population of legume seedlings is ver y high in the 
~asture evaluated due to iti high production of .esds, which .ssures its 
persistence, as can be appreciated up to the eighth year. In terms of 
.Mimal production, i summary of the level, of p.oduction obtained over 
five year., which are high and sustainable over time, is pre5ented in 
Table 2. 
Starting in 1986, the farm began a massive plan of pasture establish-
ment, having as a referente results obtained in previou5 year •• 
In 1987, 170 ha were established as followsl 
10~ ha of Andropogon ga~anus/Stylosanthe5 caoí tata 
20 ha o. Srachiaría dictyoneura 
10 ~ . 0+ various 
.40 ha 0+ Stylosanthes elgi tata for seed prod"ucti on 
Table 2. Productiva behavior 0+ steers under grazing in in aS5Deíation 
of Andropogon gayanus + Stylosanthes capitata on a tarm of the 
tropical savannas of Colombia 
-------------------------------------~----------------------------------Factor 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 "nn 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Number o. animals 80 70 68 57 54 66 
Brazing days 280 281 276 201 216 250 
¡n¡tíal weight 290 319 311 338 269 305 
Final ~eight 430 484 482 483 367 449 
Weight galn/perlod (kgl 140 166 171 165 98 147 
lIeigh' gain/aniul/day (kgl 0.495 0.590 0.625 0.804 0.435 0.599 
Aniul stockln. ratelha 1.7 1.5 1.4 1.3 1.2 1.4 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
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+ Stylosanthes capitata association undergrazin over time, Finca El Paraiso 
In 1985, 130 ha were establlshed as folloWI! 
6Q ha of &rachiaria dictvoneura/Stvlosanthes ~itata 
30 ha 0+ Stylosanthes capitata for seed production 
40 ha 0+ pure Braehilri. dictyoneura 
Dne of the important activities on the farm Is seeo production and, in 
part, this has contributed to overcoming the ¡hortage of commereial 
legume saed, especially 0+ Capiea and Andrapogon qayanu5. On another 
farm of the same awoers, productian of Breehi.,I. dictvoneura seed has 
been achlevad with the help of the project technlcians. 
ihe qUintltias of seed produced are: 
1997 Stvlosantnes capitata 1 ton 
¡98B Stvlosanthes capitata 9 tons 
1998 Brachiaria dictvoneura 4 ton 5 
Andro~ogon ga~anus 3 tons 
For 1989, tne planting 04 700 ha 04 improved pastures has been 
projected. 
Another activity with a great future for the farm io the cultivation of 
.palm-oil trees, anó currently there 1. an establishment 0+ eo ha with 
Stvlosanthes e_pi tata a5 a cover legume. And althougn the legume is 
bienn'al, the plant population has been very good dUB to the fact that 
new generations of plants grow very well and the cultivation 04 palm-oil 
trees 15 rather de.anding in fertilization, which allows good develop-
ment of new eapiea plants. The l&gume has performed a dauble role as a 
cover and as a crap for commercial seed production. 
For 1989, the farm has 
trees, and Stvlosanthes 
a tria) using Centroseml 
well. 
projected the plantinq of 350 ha of palm-oll 
capitata will be used as a cover. Carrying out 
acutifolium as a cover has been projected as 
El Amoaro Farm 
OW1erl 
Adminístrator: 
P,oduction systeal 
Cattle inventorYI _ 
Total area: 
Area in ímproved pasturasl 
Percentage 0+ area in 
improved pasturel 
Pizano, S. A. 
Jaime Galindo, Forestry Enqineer 
Fattening 
270 head 
3800 ha 
400 ha 
aprox. 10~ 
49 
Píne forests: BOO ha 
Topography: Mostly flat with 50me low areas 
Soíl .n_lyeís: Sand 70r.; ¡ilt 121.; elay 18%; pH 4.6; 
P 2.4 ppm; Al saturation 90r. 
2 year! 
The El Amparo farm entered 
establishment of associated 
the projeet in 1987 and began a program 
pastures and pure gris; stands, with 
following assoeiations being the first: 
Andropooon oayanus/Stvlo5inthes 
B.acOiaría decumbens/Stvlosanthes capitata 
As pure grasse5, the following were planted: 
Brachiaría díctvoneura 
Brachiaria humidicola 
100 ha 
100 ha 
10 ha 
2 ha 
of 
the 
As well, 20 ha of Stylosanthes capitata were planted as a seedbed, but 
they were nat harvested betause of poor establishment. 
The following areas were planted in 19981 
Androoogon gayanus/Stvlosanthes tapitata 
Sra,hlar!a decumbens/Stylosanthes eap!tata 
100 ha 
100 ha 
lhe Pasture Management and Quality Seetíon established 20 ha of various 
aS50ci.tions with an evaluation strategy of aS50ciations/graz!ng manage-
.ent. Graziog management wil1 be defined between the producer ana the 
techn!cfans, and weight galos and pasture attr!butes wll1 be me.surtd 
utilizing different ~ethod5. lhe pastures planted in 1987 began to be 
evaluated in 1988, and mealurements of forage availability, grass/legume 
compositlon, taverage, and weight galn were taken. 
The results of the first year of grazing (19881 on Andropogon gayanul + 
Stylosanthe5 capitata ire the followingl 
Number of animall 120 
Gra~ing days 270 
¡nitial weight 305 
Final weight 470 
Weight galn far tne period (kg) 165 
Weight gain/animal/day (g) 610 
Animal stocking rate/ha 1.02 
The state of the pasture after tha first grazing period in 1989 is 
excellent and both the griss as well as ina legume are conserved in good 
50 
proportlon 1+ one tak~. lnto ~ccount the hlgn percantlge O' sano in toe 
soils. 
The fíeld of Brachiaría decumbensfStylosanthes capitata partially 
suffered an accidental burning (a common phenomenon in the zone during 
the dry period) before the first graring, and the gathering of data has 
beeo very erratic. 
Buenos Aires Farm 
Ownerl 
Administrator: 
Production systems: 
Cattle inventoryl 
Total areal 
Area in ¡mproved pastures: 
Percentige of area in 
improved pasturel 
TopographYI 
Savanna ¡oi) analYiisl 
Guerrero Hermanos 
Jairo Guerrero 
Cow-calf aperatlo"s, rearlng 
750 Mead 
1400 ha 
200 ha 
14.37. 
~ostly flat, with 20X in fertile 
plalo ov~r the ~eta River 
Sand 357.; .ilt 27X¡ clay 3a7.; pH 4.5; 
P 2.4 ppm¡ Al saturation 90.ó~ 
Participation in the projeet: 3 years 
Work has been done On 
tstabli,hment of improved 
the followingl 
tne Buenos Aires farm sinee 1986 in 
pastures, and tne mOlt used a¡loei.tions 
Andropogon gayanus/Stylosanthes capitata 
Andropogon gayanus/Centrosema acutifolium 
8raen!ar!. decumbens/Sty)osantnea capitata 
the 
are 
Sra,hi!r!a díctyoneura and Brac"ia.!. humid!eol. have been established 
as pure grasses. An e.ampla of tMe resulta obtained with Issociated 
pastures i5 given in Table 3, where it can be observed that daily weight 
galns in the Andropogon gavanus/Ceotrosem. aeutifolium associatlon have 
been high if one takes iota ac,ount that the mixture has been gra:ed 
. with a high ¡ni.al stoeking rate (2 Inimlls/ha), although the ¡oitial 
"eight Ind final weight of iha animals Mave been lels tnan in the 
mixture of Andropogon gayanus/Stylosanthes capitata. 
Figure 2 presents pasture behavíor in terms of availability of dry 
latter aod percentage of legume, in 1981 Ina 1998, observing that from 
December of 1997 to January of 1995, a drastic redu,tion of tha legume 
Mas presentid, reachiog levels of !.5~ as a rssult of overgrazing in the 
dry season. The pastura underwent rast and the legume recovered in 
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part, since 1988 ends wlth BI.. Daily welght galn in the second year is 
slightly lower, ¡nti this could be the result of low percentages of 
legume. as can be observed in different samplings duríoq the year. 
Table 3. Weíght gain of steerl under grazing in an association 
of Andropooon aavanus + Centrosee. acutifolium + 
Centro_ema brasilianum over two years on Farm No. 3, 
Colombian plelns 
Factor 
Number of animal. 
Grazlng time' (days) 
loitíal weight (kg) 
Final Ifeight (Kg) 
Gain/animal/day (k9) 
Animal ga¡n/period (kg) 
Gain/hectare/period (kg) 
1997 
30 
131 
178 
249 
1988 
30 
170 
286 
354 
Animal stocking rate (¡nimals/ha) 
0.542 
71 
142 
2 
0.400 
68 
136 
2 
LI During rainy periodo 
La CupHa Farm 
Owner: 
Adminístrator: 
Production sylte.: 
Cattle ínventoryl 
Total areal 
Area in í.proved pastures: 
X of area in i.proved pasturs: 
Cassava: 
Dther crops: 
Soíl analysísl 
elro Ar~ando González 
eiro Armando González 
Double purpose 
12 head 
100 ha 
'lB ha 
2Br. 
2 ha 
2 na 
Sand 5B7.1 sílt 207.; clay 22%; pH 4.2; 
P 1.8 ppm; Al saturation eex 
The fundamental obiectíve of working on this type of small farm il that 
0+ validating the model of the Carimagua family unit. The following 
specíes have besn establishedl 
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• 
Aoorooooo" gava"us/Stylosantnes caoitata 
Brachiari! dictyoneura 
Brachiaria humidicola 
The imprcved pastures have been utilized under grazing with dual·purpose 
cows, and the' yields per CON are reported i' Tible 4 for Hve montó of 
1988. 
Table 4. Mllk produetion of dual purpcse cows grzing Andropogon 
oavanus/Stvlosanlhes cacitata during toe rainy seascn, Eastern 
Plalns 01 Colombia 
Ju! Aug Sep Det Nov Average 
Number of CON! 4 4 
3.8 
5 
4.7 
5 
4.0 
6 4.8 
4. 1 Daily milk yie!d (Its) 4. 1 4. ¡ 
Tne eva!uation result! of grass-Iegume iSiociated pastures at the 
Carimigua Station and on farms of the pl.ins, e mpared with productívity 
of the native savanna, generall, show hiqh' and 5ustainab!e production 
level. over time. The manigement that the producer giviS, io a certain 
way, favors the pasture, since he utili:es it in a seaiona! manner, 
glvlngrests in the dry period and after overgrazlog. The comparisoo o, 
beef productioo in the Andropogon qayanus/Stylosaothes capltata mixture 
at Carimagua and two collaborating farm5, the same as the contribution 
of the mixture in the breedlng ¡,stem, doe. not leave aoy doubt about 
the importanee D' the .ssDetatlon In the ímprovement of cattle produc· 
tivity on tropical savannas (Figures 3, 4 aod 5). 
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Figure 3. Wet season per-hectare 1iveweight gains of steers grazing Andropogon gayanus/ 
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Tecnnoloav Transfer 
The advancement 
level of many of 
0+ researeh at Carimagua and valid.tion at the 
tnese results brought about the decision that 
farlll 
condi-
tion. "ere right far beginning an effort of technology transfer dlrected 
to_ard cattlemen of the region, ~ sed on improved pastures and pasture 
and animal management practices associated with those pasture!. 
Due to the extensiveness of the high-plain region and to the Sclree 
resourees available, it was decided te begin in a modest way, limiting 
oneself in the beginning to the region taken in between Puerto Lópe. ano 
Cari~lgua, and preferably, te the zones nearest the elisting roadways. 
As a first step, the shortage of forage legume seed had to be confronted 
in 1985. Fer that purpose, great efforts were made at Carimagua during 
that yeir to multiply three ¡peeies (the griS! Brachiaria dictyoneura 
6133, and the legues Centrosema acutifolium 5277 and llilosantnes 
capitata, whieh was released commerci.lly by ICA one year before as 
cultivar Capieal. On the contrary, seed of the grass Andropogon Qayanus-
Carímigua 1 was already aViilable on the market and was in abundance. 
With the seed supply assured, technelcgy tran!fer activities were begun 
in April of 1996. Previous contaet was established with associations of 
cattleme~ In the regian, progresslvl eattlemen, seed producers, and 
ether groups of organilations, "hieh alloMed In awakening of interest of 
lany producers o, the area in the new aetivities. In faet, demand 
lurpassed the offer of availablt 5e~d and the capaelty of the small 
human team in eharge of thes8 aetivities. "creover, the extreme climatic 
,Ituallon that provoked the interruptian of traffle on several rcadways 
had to be confrontad, Mith the eorresponding del ay!. In splte of the 
difficultiel mentloned before, sorne 6500 hect.res in improved pasturas 
have been 8stablished on ¡round 120 farms (Table 5). TMe program 
undertaken provides ¡egume seed at 10M priets and lupervision of 
planting on lhe parl of the respective technicians, while the producer 
should províde gras! seeo, fertilizer, and preparation of the soil. 
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lable~. EStabil~nment of pastures on farms 
Specíes planteo 
Andropogon gayanus 
Stylcsanthes capitata 
Andropogon. gayanus • 
Cantrosema brasilium 
Andropogon gayanus + 
Puarari! phaseolcides 
Andropogon gayanu$ + 
Centrosema acutifolium 
Andropogon gayanus 
Brachiaria.decumbens + 
Stylosanthes capitata 
Brachiaria decumbens + 
Centrosema brasilium 
Brachiaria decumbens 
Brachiaria d1ctyoneura + 
Stylosantnes capltata 
Brachiaria dictyoneura + 
Centrosema brasilium 
Sr.chiari. dictyoneura + 
Arachis pintai 
Braehiar!. dictyoneura 
Briehiar!a humidicola + 
Arachis pintol 
Stylasanthes capitata 
Arachis pintol 
TOTAL 
1986 
21(1 
30 
10 
30 
25 
50 
30 
5 
390 
Hectare. 
1997 
2500 
80 
10 
120 
570 
250 
200 
30 
450 
140 
5 
42S5 
1989 Total 
480 3190 
150 260 
20 20 
20 
150 
3eo 975 
100 lOO 
100 350 
200 
40 40 
30 
455 935 
20 20 
55 225 
10 
1800 6525 
--------------------------------------------------------------
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SEED SUPPLV DEVELOPKENT 
OF TROPICAL :'ASTURE SPECIES AND CUL nVARS 
lntreducti on 
íhe conduct of research and development aetivities with germplssm and 
cultivars of tropical pasture species requires the concurrent develop-
ment of seed supplies. The components o. seed supply development are 
very dynamic and eontrasting, especially a5 regards the array of 
relevant materíals lnd the mechanisms by which seeds Cin be made 
available. 
Researeh activities ereste an expanding demand by institutions 'or seed 
andlor vegetative material of promising aeeessions needed to eonduet the 
various phases o. 5yste~atic evaluation. This beguns with ! fOCU5 upon 
many accessions in ,mall agronomic plots anó evolves towards fewer 
promising seledíons in progres ·.ively larger seale grazing trials and 
f¡nally, te on-'arm trials. When the genetie materials involved are 
accessíons, the responlibility i5 upon tne researen institution to 
genarate their own seed supply by conducting seed multiplication with 
their own re50urces. 
After cultivars are released, the demana ana supply comple~ changes 
completely. Demand far commereíal seed í; dependent upon the attitude 
ana aHareness of graziers to tne ro! ana value of toe i~proYed pasture. 
Demand has to be sufficient to induce effort and investment in seed 
production, and production and distribution hay!! to be practica! and 
economie within the 'armin9 system andlor within tne operation of a seed 
enterpri u. 
The initiation and attain~rnt O, an adequate supply o. eeede of 
e~perlmenta!, (for reltareh), baile Ifor further multiplleationl and 
commercial Ifor pasture ~.vtlopment) elasles, is a eomplex and 
evolutionary proces,. While tbe proce5' may Dccur spontaneously ano 
rapidly in 50me cases, initiatlves Mili be required, especially with 
novel species and cultivarl. 
/,0 
~ seeo sucolv develooment proJect 
The ~eetiYes of the seed supply development project are: 
L Provlda in initial seed suppl, of relevant m8terials to a 
researeh and technology transfer proieet af ICA 
pasture 
(CRECED 
Altillanura) snd CIAT. 
2. ¡ocrease ths particlpation of seed enterpr!se. in produetion and 
marketing a+ seed 0+ the new pasture cultivar •• 
3. Stimulate interaction ano informatian flow between the various 
'aetors' in pastura research ¡nd deveJopment ¡ctivitie •. 
4. ldentify Jimil.tions to the .volution of relev_nt leed supply 
sy.tems af the new cultivare. 
Conduet applied research upon 
production technology. 
relevant limitations te seed 
6. Doeument ¡nd Monitor the development of seed 5upply systems for 
tropical pasture speeies. 
The range of activities in toe seed supply development project inelude: 
1. Multiplication and distribution Di basle seed ei the new cultivars, 
by Tropical Pastures Prog,am and Ssed Unlt of ClAT. 
2. Particlpation in share farming agreements, between Tropical 
Pastures Program and early adopting graziers, te produce seeds. 
The CIAT contrlbution may be seed harvesting and seed condítionlng. 
3. Teehnlcal .sslstance to new seed growers. 
4. Organlzation of production and pureoase contracts with 
enterprises. 
seed 
5. Promote communication and training between ~articipating graziers, 
.eed!men, researchers and teehnology transfer agents. 
6. Applied researeh projects on ljmitations te seed production. 
,.g. j) development of beater seed harvestor 
ji) comparlson of harvest methods of l. dietvoneura 
jii) associate crops far ~ acutifolium .eed production 
The projett was commenced in 1988 and facussed upan 
enterprises, the Fondo Ganadero del Meta ano a few 
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involving 
'fleeted 
.eed 
early 
adoptlng graziers in seed production, vla eitherl 
al Produ:tion ¡nd purchase contract. 
o) Share farming, wnereby CIAl-Tropical Pastures Program organized toe 
.eed herve.t. 
During 1988, eight (8) materials, (recently releaseó cultivars or highly 
proIDlsing selectioos), were established in various agroecalogic regians 
0+ Colombia, see Table 1. Up to tne present, approximately 18 tons of 
seed has been generated, of whieh B.6 taos was delivered to CIAT, see 
Table 2. 
During May-June 0+ 1989, seed deliveries have commenced to 
(a) ICA-CRECED Altillanura; lb) a áairy processing company, Nestle, ano 
le) various seed enterprises, tor the5e development ínstitution5 to 
initiate pasture demonstration and technology transfer activitie5. 
Obíective 0+ visit to 'IRACA' Farm of FGM 
TMe visit to the farm 0+ the FGM iFondo Ganadero del Meta-or Grazier. 
Association 0+ the State 0+ Meta) i5 to demonstrat. onE part of the 
field activities of thi, multi-faceted pastura seed supply development 
project. 
We ~ill view sIed preouction tielós of ev. Capica, ev. Vichada, CIAT 
13089 and 5713, anó cv Llarere. Allo we will vilw two experiments upon 
!l, dictyoneura cv Llanero te provide data oni la) dyn •• !c; of flowering 
and seed maturity ano lb) a coeparison of harvest methDdl. 
During 19B9, the 
five materials. 
members, and the 
'Iraca' Farm. 
FGM generated a cemposite total of 2.4 tons of seed of 
Qf their fraction, ¡sed has been sold their gratier 
remainder used te eMpand pastures or seed fields on the 
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Table 1. SUllar. 01 laterials aoó t~ltiplít.tion areas by geo9ra~híc'regíon, 1989-1999 
Material 
R, oRéS.E' 
br i:hi ari a l:h ctvOrte-u r ii CV Llanero 
Brachiaria brllanht. cv L. Libertad 
B, lEGU"ES 
Centros e.! acutifoliul cv Vichada 
Stvlosanthts ca2itata cv Capi ca 
Centrose •• lacrocarDua CIAT 5713 
DeSloóiul ovaJifDliul CIAT 13089 
Amoi s Di otoi CIAT 17434 
Stvlosan!hes quianensis 
e, TQTALS 
!! Pi edelonte 
y Altíll anura 
Yi!l!e 
Cauta 
LB 
10.5 
2.0 
0.5 
14.8 
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Production areas ihal per regían 
Val! e Horto Andeiln! Highlanó: 
TlJ1l5i Coast foothil ia plóin~ 
5.0 ¡SU 20.Q 
26.5 
1.0 5.4 6.5 
36.0 9.0 
0.6 1.0 
4.0 
0.3 
l.0 
1.0 !l.0 229.3 29.0 
Tohl 
IBM 
26.5 
23.4 
45.0 
3.1. 
M 
0.3 
1.5 
28S.! 
Table 2. Summarv of participation and production in seed 
activities 1989-1989 
Multipll!!T 
A, SEED ENTERPRISES 
Semillano 
Pastos y Leguminosas 
Oi.tribuloora del Valle 
Suillas Pance 
Hoechst 
e. OEVELOPMENT INSTITUTIONS 
Fondo Ganadere del Meta' 
C. SELECTEO GRAZIERS 
'La Loma' 
¡Paraíso' 
'Pavijay' 
D. TOTAL 
Composite Seed Production' 
-----------------------------~--Contracts 
«9) 
1,374 
66 
330 
730 
1,558 
1,315 
828 
1,687 
713 
8,1>01 
Open Market 
(k9) 
66 
1,115 
1,811 
4,749 
2,281 
10,027 
Total 
(k º) 
1,374 
132 
330 
730 
1,559 
2,430 
2,639 
6,435 
3,000 
18,629 
1/ Refers to total volumes of all material!. 
~I Fondo Sanadero del Meta (Grazler, Association of Meta), 
Finca 'T'aea', the location visited on 14 June 1989. 
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